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Laboratory simulations have been carried out to model chemical reactions that possibly take
place in the stratosphere of Saturn’s moon, Titan. The aerosol products of these reactions
(tholin samples) have been systematically analyzed by mass spectrometry using electrospray
ionization (ESI) and laser desorption (LD). A wide variety of ions with a general formula
CxHyNz detected by ultrahigh resolution and accurate mass measurements in a Fourier
transform/ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) cell reflect the complexity of these polymeric
products, both in chemical compositions and isomeric distributions. As a common feature,
however, tandem mass spectral (MS/MS) data and H/D exchange products in the solution
phase support the presence of amino and nitrile functionalities in these (highly unsaturated)
“tholin” compounds. The present work demonstrates that ESI-MS coupled with FT-ICR is a
suitable and “intact” method to analyze tholin components formed under anaerobic condi-
tions; only species with CxHyNz are detected for freshly prepared and harvested samples.
However, when intentionally exposed to water, oxygen-containing compounds are unambig-
uously detected. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 850–859) © 2005 American Society for
Mass SpectrometryTitan, the largest of Saturn’s moons, is known topossess a rich organic environment of importantrelevance to astrobiology, prebiotic earth chemis-
try, and the origin of life, since the organics have been
protected from damaging particles and UV radiation
owing to a thick atmosphere. Many small organic
compounds have been detected in Titan’s upper atmo-
sphere as a result of Voyager [1– 8] and subsequent
modeling studies [9, 10] of the organic and atmospheric
haze chemistry are resulting in a refined picture of this
complex CHN laboratory. Beginning in 2005, we should
have a refined global inventory of low molecular
weight organic molecules present in the atmosphere as
well as some secondary information regarding higher
mass organic aerosols presented to the surface of Titan
as a result of the Cassini-Huygens mission [11, 12].
Ongoing laboratory collection of atmospheric gas and
aerosol data is of particular interest and importance,
especially in the light of the Cassini-Huygens mission.
As part of these studies, simulation of chemical reac-
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2005.01.027tions in laboratories that are relevant to Titan and the
analyses of the products can contribute to a better
understanding of the chemical processes that can occur
in this remote “chemical laboratory.” Critical to such
studies are the development of reliable and “intact”
analytical methods to analyze the products of these
reactions and the chemical composition of Titan organic
analogs. The application of ultrahigh resolution Fourier
ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) mass spectrometry is
particularly important because of resolution and mass
range limitation regarding both the Huygens gas chro-
matograph/mass spectrometer (GC-MS) system as well
as the aerosol pyrolysis mass spectrometric measure-
ments. These limitations will leave many questions
unanswered regarding the full inventory of organic
molecules contributing to both the haze chemistry and,
more importantly, the surface organic chemistry follow-
ing Hughens’ descent.
The general components of Titan’s atmosphere in-
clude N2, CH4, H2, and Ar as well as a suite of lower
density hydrocarbons including HCN, C2H2 and C2H4,
and higher homologs. There is no evidence for the
presence of O2 or H2O. The lower, “classical green-
house” type troposphere (with a ca. 4 km thickness) is
dominated by convection and overlaid by a strato-
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equilibrium with some moist convection (liquid C1 and
C2 hydrocarbons). Thermal infrared opacity originates
from collisions among CH4, N2, and H2, while optical
opacity is afforded by at least one hydrocarbon aerosol
haze layer [13–17]. The stratospheric heating is pro-
vided by haze that absorbs ultraviolet (UV) and blue
sunlight. Aerosol chemistry, including tholin formation,
is driven by photochemistry and energetic particles
from Saturn’s magnetosphere as well as background 
radiation. Tholins, the complex organic precipitates
originating from Titan’s atmospheric aerosol layers,
form the feedstock for a complex organic chemistry at
the surface level. The 95 K surface of Titan is believed to
have a mixture of liquid hydrocarbons, water ice and
tholin particulate deposition or rainout.
We have been interested in synthesizing, isolating,
and characterizing the nonvolatile tholin fraction in
our laboratory. Accordingly, experimental simulation
of tholin synthesis was carried out under varying
conditions and concentrations. In previous papers
[18, 19], we summarized some of our preliminary
results focusing mostly on the astrobiological signif-
icance and fluorescent properties. In the present
paper, we provide a more detailed discussion of the
mass spectral data. We focus here on the analytical
chemistry aspects of these studies, such as the impor-
tance and necessity of ultrahigh mass resolution,
exact mass measurements, H/D exchange, and tan-
dem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) experiments for a
more coherent and complex characterization of tholin
samples. In addition, initial qualitative results for
hydrolysis studies have also been reported. One of
our major goals is to define the functional group
inventory within tholins to eventually appreciate
potential reactivity of Titan surface deposited aero-
sols. To our best knowledge, we provide here the first
detailed mass spectral analysis of laboratory tholin
samples and their hydrolysis products.
Experimental
In a representative tholin preparation, a mixture of 5%
CH4 and 95% N2 was exposed to an AC electrical
discharge under slow flow (6 atm L h1 and at a
pressure of 102 bar) at a temperature of 195 K in a glass
reaction vessel. During a typical total gas flow of 8 mol,
approximately 220 mg of a red/orange tholin film
developed on the walls of the vessel kept at 195 K.
Isolation was performed in an oxygen-free, dry glove-
box and the samples were stored in an air-free environ-
ment until further tested. The calculated carbon-con-
sumption during tholin generation was 10%
determined from the obtained tholin and the bulk C
elemental abundance (average %C  66). Multiple
tholin production runs were repeated with 0.5, 2, and
8% concentrations of CH4 in N2, under identical exper-
imental conditions.For mass spectrometric analysis, the samples weredissolved in CH3OH:CH3CN 1:1 (in a ca. 500–1000
mol concentration range) and analyzed by electro-
spray ionization (ESI) [20 –24] with normal ESI con-
ditions. ESI is considered to be a “cold” ionization
method, which strips molecules from solution pre-
dominantly as protonated (or deprotonated) species
into the gas phase. In general, no significant fragmen-
tation of the protonated molecules occurs during the
ESI process, which makes this ionization technique
suitable for analysis of (complex) mixtures. A Finni-
gan ion-trap (Thermoelectron, San Jose, CA) was
used for low resolution, MS/MS, and gas-phase H/D
exchange measurements. In the gas-phase H/D ex-
change experiments, D2O was introduced into the ion
trap and used as the reagent gas (10 s reaction time,
1 to 2  105 torr D2O pressure). An IonSpec (Lake
Forest, CA) 4.7 T Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance (FT-ICR) instrument was used for gas-
phase H/D exchange experiments, as well as exact
mass measurements with different tuning (ion collec-
tion) parameters for lower and higher mass ions,
respectively. For gas phase H/D exchange experi-
ments, a time window of 10 to 600 s was used with
two different D2O pressures applied, 4.5  10
9 torr
and 3.7  108 torr, respectively. The [M  H] ions
of small peptides, such as triglycine (G3) and glycin-
arginine homologs (GnR , where n  1–4) were used
as internal standards for accurate mass measure-
ments. Because these peptides have been dissolved in
MeOH:H2O 1:1 and it was desirable not to expose our
samples to H2O for the analyses of “intact” tholin
samples, after careful calibrations with these stan-
dards, we applied “self-internal” calibrations in sub-
sequent measurements. We have used the following
m/z ratios for self-calibration: 138.1081 (C7H10N3),
192.1501 (C11H18N3), and 273.2079 (C16H25N4). For
solution phase H/D exchange experiments, the sam-
ples were dissolved in CD3OD:CH3CN 1:1 and were
run under identical conditions as the regular (H)
samples on the FT-ICR instrument. Sustained off-
resonance irradiation (SORI) with N2 as collision gas
was used to perform MS/MS experiments in the
FT-ICR cell. For SORI spectra, the precursor ion was
used as a calibrant. Methanol was added to the
hydrolyzed samples so that the water:methanol ratio
was kept at 1:1.
For hydrolysis studies, we prepared four different
samples. In each case, 12 mg of tholin was dissolved
in H2O (Samples A and B) and in H2O containing
about 1 to 2% NH4OH (Samples C and D). Immedi-
ately after making the solutions, the vials were sealed
from air. Samples A and C were incubated at room
temperature for 5 h, while Samples B and D were
heated at 100 °C for 1 h.
For laser desorption (LD) [25] experiments, a few
microliters of tholin solution used for ESI studies was
deposited on the probe plate. After solvent evaporation,
a layer of tholin was formed and was exposed to a
commercial nitrogen laser (337 nm) in a Bruker Reflex
852 SOMOGYI ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 850–859III MALDI-TOF instrument (Bruker Daltonics, Inc., Bil-
lerica, MA).
Results and Discussion
Figure 1a and b show representative mass spectra
obtained for a wider m/z range by ESI on (Figure 1a) a
Finnigan ion trap (IT) instrument and (Figure 1b) by
laser desorption (LD) on a Bruker Reflex III MALDI-
TOF instrument. A similar spectrum obtained on the
IonSpec 4.7 T FT-ICR instrument has been published
recently [18]. Figure 2a and b show ions at lower m/z
detected in the ion trap (IT) and in the FT-ICR instru-
ments, respectively. Overall, the general features of all
spectra are similar. They all show simple and regular
patterns in the molecular weight (MW) distribution of
the compounds, i.e., regularly spaced clusters separated
Figure 1. Representative mass spectra of tholin samples obtained
by using (a) ESI coupled with an ion trap instrument and (b) laser
desorption with a MALDI-TOF instrument. Although different
m/z regions are shown, both spectra show the polydispersity of
tholin polymers.by 14 mass units (u). The laser desorption spectrum(Figure 1b) clearly shows ions with higher mass to
charge ratios (see inset) and implies high polydispersity
of the tholin polymers. Previous tholin studies have
focused primarily on low molecular weight compo-
nents (120 u) and the mass spectra shown in Figure 1
demonstrate the great complexity of laboratory tholins.
It should be noted, however, that all laboratory tholin
synthesis most likely over-polymerize tholins relative to
the bulk aerosol formation and transport processes
active in Titan’s atmosphere owing to the much greater
energy density employed in the laboratory for chemical
activation.
Ultrahigh resolution and exact mass measurements
using internal standards (see Experimental) in the FT-
ICR cell allowed us to identify compounds with the
same nominal mass. For example, in the representative
spectrum shown in Figure 2b, two ions with the same
nominal mass (m/z 192) are observed: C9H14N5 (mea-
sured: 192.1248 u, calculated: 192.1249 u) and C11H18N3
(measured: 192.1499, calculated: 192.1501). This is valu-
able information that could not have been obtained
exclusively using the “unit” resolution ion trap instru-
Figure 2. Lower m/z region of ESI (a) ion trap and (b) FT-ICR
spectra.
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and b, see below.) Some experimental masses deter-
mined by accurate mass measurements for a homolo-
gous series of ions of C6H8(CH2)nN3, n  0–9, were
collected in Table 1. Note that the corresponding theo-
retical (calculated) masses agree with the measured
ones within 4  104 Da. In Table 1 and throughout
the paper, we define ions belonging to the same series if
they differ from each other by CH2- units. In the
particular series shown in Table 1 (Series 1), the number
of nitrogens is the same, as well as the degree of
unsaturation (4) for the corresponding neutral species.
Within a given series, the C/N ratio naturally increases
with increasing molecular mass (e.g., from 2.00 to 5.00,
as shown in Table 1). The relative intensity data (nor-
malized to an internal standard) show that this partic-
ular series has the same characteristic distribution as
was illustrated in reference [18]. (Note that the series
distributions are not of a Gaussian nature but mimic
this distribution, see reference [18] for details.)
Many series have been identified by FT-ICR mea-
surements and some of these are collected in Table 2.
All series have a general formula of CxHyNz and show
similar distributions. Some general trends have been
observed: (1) the degree of unsaturation increases with
increasing molecular mass, (2) the degree of unsatura-
tion is better determined by the number of nitrogens
than carbons, and (3) as molecular weight increases the
contribution of formulas having greater nitrogen com-
position increases leading to an average C/N ratio
which decreases with molecular weight [18].
Exposure to Air and Water
The general formulae of CxHyNz determined by ESI
FT-ICR measurements indicate reaction products gen-
erated between methane and nitrogen under the anaer-
obic conditions is described in the Experimental section.
They also imply that the samples have not been ex-
Table 1. The list of masses measured by FT-ICR accurate mass
measurements for some lower mass ions. The chemical formula,
relative intensity and the C/N ratio are also given
Measured m/z Chem. formula
Relative
intensity C/N ratio
122.0717 C6H8N3 8.4 2.00
136.0874 C7H10N3 45.8 2.33
150.1031 C8H12N3 39.3 2.66
164.1188 C9H14N3 27.0 3.00
178.1345 C10H16N3 22.9 3.33
192.1499 C11H18N3 18.6 3.66
206.1658 C12H20N3 16.1 4.00
220.1814 C13H22N3 12.5 4.33
234.1973 C14H24N3 8.8 4.66
248.2127 C15H26N3 5.9 5.00
These ions correspond to neutrals with a general formula C6H8(CH2)nN3
(n  0–9, Series 1). Note that for all the corresponding neutral species
the degree of unsaturation is 4.posed long enough to air and water during isolationand analysis to form reaction products with them. The
lack of ions containing oxygen for samples prepared
right after harvest from the tholin reaction chamber
justifies the use of ESI for these analyses, even though
the samples are exposed to solvents (methanol and
acetonitrile), and to air (during the droplet formation, as
well as during the solvent evaporation). This is illus-
trated in Figure 3a, which shows a representative m/z
region (192.0–192.3) of a “fresh” sample of the ESI
spectrum which was obtained within ca. an hour after
its collection from the reaction chamber (MeOH:ACN
1:1 solvent). The two main ions observed in this range
are C11H18N5 (192.1249) and C11H18N3 (192.1501). Note
that the ion at m/z 192.1330 corresponds to the 13C
isotope peak of the ion C10H15N4 (191.1297).
Some control experiments have been carried out in
which the samples were intentionally exposed to air
and/or water. Figure 3b shows a FT-ICR spectrum of a
tholin sample that was kept in a sample vial for six
weeks after brief exposure to air. (Note that the solution
in MeOH:ACN was prepared just before spraying.) The
comparison of Figure 3b with Figure 3a clearly shows
the appearance of additional peaks (although with low
intensity). These peaks correspond to ions containing
oxygen(s), such as C10H14N3O (192.1137). This ion can
be assigned as a water adduct of C10H12N3 (174.1031,
Series 4 in Table 2.) The ions containing oxygen are
observed to only contain one oxygen and correspond to
simple water addition reactions with possible subse-
quent cleavage to hydrolytic products. For example,
imine hydrolysis would be expected to be facile under
these conditions and would lead to simpler cleavage
products containing a single oxygen.
These hydrolysis products are becoming more prom-
inent when the tholin samples are intentionally exposed
to water. This is illustrated in the spectrum of Figure 3c
that was obtained for a tholin sample dissolved in H2O
and heated to 100 °C for 1 h (Sample B in Experimental).
Note that these oxygen-containing ions are even more
Table 2. Series of neutral species corresponding to lower m/z
ions detected by FT-ICR exact mass measurements
Series 1: C6H8(CH2)nN3 n  0–9 [4]
a
Series 1A: C6H10(CH2)nN3 n  0–7 [3]
Series 1B: C6H12(CH2)nN3 n  0–4 [2]
Series 2: C5H7(CH2)nN4 n  0–10 [4]
Series 2A: C5H9(CH2)nN4 n  0–5 [3]
Series 2B: C5H11(CH2)nN4 n  0–4 [2]
Series 3: C4H8(CH2)nN5 n  0–5 [3]
Series 3A: C5H12(CH2)nN5 n  0–2 [2]
Series 4: C7H6(CH2)nN3 n  0–7 [6]
Series 4A: C7H8(CH2)nN3 n  0–9 [5]
Series 4B  Series 1
Series 5: C6H5(CH2)nN4 n  0–11 [6]
Series 5A: C6H7(CH2)nN4 n  0–9 [5]
Series 5B  Series 2
Series 6: C8H9(CH2)nN2 n  0–4 [5]
Series 6A: C8H11(CH2)nN2 n  0–4 [4]
Series 6B: C8H13(CH2)nN2 n  0–3 [3]aThe degree of unsaturation is shown in square brackets.
854 SOMOGYI ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 850–859intense when the hydrolysis is carried out with a small
amount of NH4OH (Sample D, Figure 3d). On the other
hand, these ions are clearly present when the tholin
samples are dissolved in water and kept at room
temperature for a few hours (not shown, but the inten-
sities are between those shown in Figure 3b and c). The
oxygen-containing ions have been observed throughout
the whole spectrum and are characteristic of water
exposure.
It is interesting to note here that, at least in this lower
mass region, we found no evidence for intense ions
containing two oxygen atoms that would indicate a
potential presence of carboxylic acid. It is well known
that harsh hydrolysis of similar samples reveals a
product mixture containing both natural and meteoritic
amino acids, presumably from nitrile hydrolysis [26,27].
Figure 3. Effect of sample preparation and expo
nominal m/z of 192 detected for (a) a neat tho
immediately follows harvest from the reaction ch
vial for six weeks and dissolved immediately be
100 °C for one h prior to ESI sample preparat
containing 1 to 2 % of NH4OH at 100 °C for one
Experimental section).The hydrolysis of the CxHyNz containing tholin samplesis currently further explored in a more systematic way
and the results of this study will be summarized in a
separate paper.
H/D Exchange Measurements
An attempt was made to carry out H/D exchange in the
gas phase for several CxHyNz ions in both the ion trap
and FT-ICR cell. We have observed no significant
exchange in the ion trap instrument within 10 s and at
a source (D2O) pressure of ca. 1 to 2 10
5 torr (greater
than 103 collisions). Similarly, no exchange was ob-
served in the FT-ICR cell within 600 s and using D2O at
two different pressures: 4.5  109 torr and 3.7  108
torr. In solution phase, however, rapid H/D exchange
was observed for several ions (see, e.g., Figure 4a and b,
to air and water on tholin ESI spectra: ions with
ample that was dissolved in MeOH:ACN 1:1
er; (b) a neat tholin sample kept in an Eppendorf
spraying; (c) a tholin sample exposed to H2O at
nd (d) a tholin sample hydrolyzed with H2O
ior to ESI sample preparation (Sample D in thesure
lin s
amb
fore
ion; a
h prfor illustration). The maximum number of H/D ex-
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predict some structural features of these ions. For
example, for the ion with a formula of C8H14N3
(152.1188, grey histograms in Figure 4a) we found seven
to be the maximum exchangeable hydrogens. Note that
one of the exchangeable hydrogen atoms is, presum-
ably, the “ionizing” proton, so the maximum number of
H/D exchange does not necessarily indicate the maxi-
mum exchangeable hydrogen atoms in the neutral
molecules. This implies that there are six exchangeable
hydrogen atoms in the neutral molecules of C8H13N3 (or
at least in one of its isomeric components). These
hydrogens could be partitioned in three NH2 groups.
For another ion with a larger number of nitrogen atoms,
C6H10N5 (152.0936), we observed greater number
(eight) of maximum H/D exchanges (black histograms
in Figure 4a). Again, with an ionizing proton taken into
account, one can partition seven hydrogens in three
amino groups and one imino. The remaining nitrogen
can then be in a nitrile group. Obviously, several other
Figure 4. Representative results for solution phase H/D ex-
change experiments on tholin. Relative intensities as a function of
H/D exchanges for tholin unlabeled ions with nominal masses of
(a) m/z 152 and (b) m/z 192.structural isomers can be generated and considered,especially if we consider that a variety of H/D ex-
changes occur. The trend of increasing number in H/D
exchanges with increasing number of nitrogen atoms is
further supported by the results shown in Figure 4b: the
maximum numbers of H/D exchanges are six and nine
for the ions C11H18N3 (192.1501) and C9H14N5
(192.1249), respectively. (For the MS/MS experiments
carried out to check the deuterium content of the
ammonia loss, see below.)
The solution phase H/D exchange measurements
provide further support of the chemical and structural
complexity of the tholin polymer. Not only do we have
two to three species with the same nominal mass but
ions with the same chemical formula may have several
structural isomers. To further explore structural charac-
teristics of these lower m/z species, we carried out
MS/MS measurements on both the IT and FT-ICR
instruments, some characteristic results of which are
discussed below.
MS/MS Measurements
Several ions have been selected and used as precursor
ions in MS/MS experiments in the mass range of
86–300 u. For illustration, we show a few characteristic
MS/MS spectra obtained on both the ion trap and
FT-ICR instruments. Figure 5a, b, and c show the
MS/MS spectra of m/z 87, m/z 152, and m/z 192 obtained
on the ion trap instrument. Note that although the
precursor ions were selected monoisotopically, they do
not necessarily represent a “pure” ion with only one
chemical and structural composition [see, e.g., MS/MS
results shown in Figure 5b for m/z 152, which is the
“mixture” of two ions, C8H14N3 (1 152.1188) and
C6H10N5 (2 152.0936)].
The MS/MS spectrum of m/z 87 (Figure 4a) obtained
on the ion trap instrument shows two significant frag-
ment ions at m/z 70 and 56 that can be related to the loss
of NH3 and CH3NH2, respectively. Both suggest the
presence ofNH2 functionality. Because the MW of the
corresponding neutral molecule is 86, this species more
likely contains two nitrogen atoms from which a chem-
ical formula of C4H10N2 can be suggested. The degree of
unsaturation is one in this molecule. Therefore, a pos-
sible structural isomer could be NH2CH2CH¢CH-
CH2NH2. H/D exchange in the liquid phase resulted in
ions of m/z 87–92 u, which indicates that the maximum
number of H/D exchange for m/z 87 is 5 (spectrum not
shown). (Note that there is also a peak at m/z 88 in the
spectra of nondeuterated tholin but this does not affect
the conclusion above.) When the ion atm/z 89 is selected
in the liquid phase H/D exchange experiment, frag-
ments at m/z 70, 57, and 56 are detected (spectrum not
shown). They can correspond to the loss of ND2H,
CH3NDH, and CH3ND2H, respectively. These results
support the suggested structure above, although an-
other isomer, such as CH2¢CH-NH-CH2CH2NH2 can
also be present.Although not shown here, it is worth mentioning
856 SOMOGYI ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 850–859that the MS/MS spectrum of m/z 100 shows major
fragments at m/z 83, 71, and 59. These fragments can be
the results of the loss of NH3, CH2¢NH (or C2H5), and
Figure 5. Ion trap MS/MS spectra obtained for tholin precursor
ions of (a) m/z 87, (b) m/z 152, and (c) m/z 192.CH3CN, respectively. This fragmentation pattern sup-ports the presence of amino, imino, and nitrile function-
alities.
As expected, the MS/MS spectrum ofm/z 152 is more
complex, showing several fragment ions (Figure 5b).
However, the main fragment corresponds to the loss of
ammonia. Other losses of HCN (m/z 125) and CH3CN
(m/z 111) are also observed.
The MS/MS spectrum of m/z 192 also contains a lot
of fragment ions (Figure 5c). The losses of NH3 (m/z
175), CH2¢NH (m/z 163), CH3NH2 (m/z 161), and
CH3CN (m/z 151) are observed but other losses, such as
the loss of CH3 (m/z 177), HCN (m/z 165), CH3CH¢NH
(m/z 149) can also be suggested. The loss of the methyl
radical is particularly interesting from an even-electron
protonated precursor species. Note that methyl radical
loss has been observed for other ions, such as m/z 193,
194, and 195 in the ion trap but it is missing for some
other ions, such as m/z 139, 140, 141, and 142 (spectra
not shown). The MS3 spectrum of m/z 175, i.e., of the
(MH  NH3)
 shows additional losses of NH3 (m/z
158), HCN (m/z 148), and CH3CN (m/z 134) which is,
again, in agreement with amino and nitrile functional-
ities (Figure 6).
The assignments proposed based on the MS/MS
experiments in the ion trap were further supported by
accurate mass measurements in the FT-ICR SORI spec-
tra. Ultrahigh resolution FT-ICR MS/MS (SORI) spectra
that give further insight to the fragmentation pattern of
some selected ions are shown in Figure 7a, b, and c.
Again, a primary goal of this work is to define better the
functional group inventory in complex tholins. MS/MS
fragmentation spectra such as these provide valuable
data for this inventory but as yet are insufficiently
complete to allow derivation of structures. A few char-
acteristic fragmentation schemes are shown in Schemes
1 and 2. These MS/MS spectra were obtained for the
ions with nominal mass of 152 [1 C8H14N3 (152.1188 u)
Figure 6. MS3 spectrum of the [MH  NH ] ion (m/z 175)3
originated from ions at nominal mass of m/z 192.
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their d3 deuterated derivatives (Figure 7b), and for ions
with nominal mass of m/z 192 detected for a tholin
sample exposed to a one hour hydrolysis with NH4OH
at 100 °C (Figure 7c). Although the theoretical andmeasured masses are not shown for clarity in Schemes
1 and 2 the agreement between them is less than 1
millimass unit after internal calibration on one of the
precursor ions (e.g., by using 1 C8H14N3 (152.1188) as an
internal standard).
Schemes 1 and 2 and Figure 7a show the fragmenta-
tion of ions which originate from “fresh” samples, i.e.,
those that have not been exposed to air/water (no
oxygen-containing ions are observed). Scheme 2 shows
the characteristic fragmentation pattern of ions with
nominal mass of m/z 192. It is clear from Figure 7a that
the pattern for the ions related to the loss of ammonia
(m/z 135) is similar to that of the precursor ions. The loss
of NH3, NH2D, NHD2, and ND3 is detectable for the d3
derivative for 1, although the ions corresponding to the
losses of NH3 and ND3 are weak (Figure 7b). This is in
agreement with the partial deuteration of 1 (see Figure
4a). As shown in Scheme 1, the fragmentation pattern of
the ion 1 is quite complex. Besides the loss of NH3, other
fragmentation pathways include the loss of CH3, HCN,
C2H4, CH2¢NH, CH3NH2, CH3CN, CH2N2, and C2H5N.
It is interesting to note that a fragment ion atm/z 80 with
a chemical formula of C5H6N is also detected, which
could be assigned as protonated pyridine. This is con-
sistent with the pyrolysis GC-MS results that show
several pyridine and pyrrole derivatives [28], as well as
recent infrared and UV absorption work [29, 30] and
fluorescence studies [19], which seem to indicate aro-
matic constituents. But it needs to be stated that our
accurate mass measurements and MS/MS spectra sup-
port aliphatic polyaminonitriles as a main constituent of
tholin. This is consistent with the low mass (100 Da)
GC/MS studies of Coll et al. which identify primarily
aliphatic material where nitrogen is identified only in
nitrile functionality [31].
The MS/MS spectra obtained for a hydrolysis prod-
uct (Figure 7c for ions with nominal mass of m/z 192)
allowed us to prove the loss of H2O, which suggests the
addition of water to a C¢C or C¢N double bond or other
reactive centers such as aziridine or isocyanide func-
tionality. (This is also supported by the fact that ammo-
nia loss is always observed from these O-containing
ions suggesting weak or incomplete hydrolysis of only
the most reactive centers under our mild hydrolysis
conditions). In agreement with the results for H/D
exchange experiments, this observation also supports
the great chemical and structural complexity of the
compounds in tholin samples, i.e., that several struc-
tural isomers may exist for isobaric ions.
4™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™
Figure 7. FT-ICR SORI spectra obtained for tholin precursor ions
of (a) m/z 152 from a freshly harvested and dissolved (CH3OH)
sample, (b) m/z 155 (m/z 152-d3) of the same sample but dissolved
in CD3OD:ACN 1:1 (solution phase H/D exchange), and (c) m/z
192 from a tholin sample exposed to H O (containing 1 to 2% of2
NH4OH) at 100 °C for one h (Sample D in Experimental).
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The results presented here provide further information
on the chemical composition and structure of com-
pounds and structural motifs present in tholin samples.
It has been shown that ultrahigh resolution (FT-ICR)
mass spectrometry with accurate mass measurements
can play a unique role to reveal the complexity and
wide variety of compounds in tholin samples. These
measurements unambiguously demonstrate that tholin
consists largely of polymeric sets of compounds with
CxHyNz chemical composition. The general trend is that
the number of nitrogens increases with increasing mo-
lecular mass and the degree of unsaturation increases
primarily with the number of nitrogens. Although it is
difficult to unambiguously derive detailed structures
from the H/D exchange and tandem MS/MS measure-
ments carried out in the ion trap and FT-ICR cell, the
results presented here provide strong support for the
presence of amino, imine, and nitrile functionalities in
the wide variety of species in tholin samples.
The present work outlines the utility of electrospray
ionization to ionize the compounds in tholin samples in
an “inert” way, i.e., this ionization method does not
result in “oxygen” contamination in freshly harvested
Scheme 1. Main fragmentation pathways of the ion C8H14N3
.and prepared samples. However, when the samples areintentionally exposed to water, oxygen-containing ions
appear in the spectra. This unambiguously demon-
strates the reactivity of CxHyNz compounds towards
water. Although the present study does not provide
evidence for the formation of amino acid like com-
pounds, some observations imply that these com-
pounds can be formed via more vigorous hydrolysis. A
more systematic and quantitative hydrolysis study is
currently in progress in our laboratories and the results
Scheme 2. Main fragmentation pathways of the ions C H N 11 18 3
and C9H14N5
.
859J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 850–859 ORGANIC ENVIRONMENTS ON SATURN’S MOON, TITANof these studies will be summarized in a forthcoming
paper.
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